Job Posting Template
Submit completed form to Jobs@gray.tv

Morning News Producer
Opportunity Title (How it will be displayed on the job board): _______________________________________________
(PRIMARY) H
Gray Job Title (Official position titles from approved list): PRODUCER
____________________________________________
Gray Media Group (All Stations - WVLT)
KTUU
Company: __________________________________
Station: _______________________________________
Anchorage
Station: ___
Location: _______________________________________
✔ Bureau: ___ Remote (Permanent): ___
NEWS 520
Department: __________________________

0000 - No Sub
Sub – Department: ________________________

1 Will this job need to be continuously listed as open? Yes____ No____
✔
Number of Available Open Positions: ___
✔
FLSA Type: Salaried: __ Hourly: __

Regular
✔ Employee Type: ___________________
Schedule: Part‐Time: __ Full‐Time: __

Rebecca Palsha
Tracy Sabo
Hiring Manager: _____________________________
Supervisor:________________________________________

Doris Tronstad
Nancy Johnson
Onboarding Owner (Office Manager): __________________________General
Manager: _____________________
List any other Manager's the job should be shared with at the station: Tracy Sabo

Questions to add to the job posting (Select all that apply):
1. Do you have 2 or more years of experience in this field?
2. Do you have 3 or more years of experience in this field?
3. Do you have more than 3 years of sales experience?
4. Do you have knowledge and field experience dealing with weather and severe weather?
5. Other Questions: ___________________________________________________________________
Short Description (Two – Three sentences used for short summary of job. Allows applicants to use search words)

The Overnight/Morning News Producer (1130p-730a M-F) is responsible for producing content
for our morning newscast and digital platforms, including writing scripts, editing copy, creating
graphics to fit stories, coordinating live shots, communicating with video editors,
photographers, anchors and production staff during to deliver an accurate and engaging
About Gray Television: CORP HR will Provide
morning newscast on deadline Monday-Friday. The Overnight/Morning News Producer also
answers phones, deploys breaking news crews and covers the Assignment Desk/Digital Desk
About
in
the Station:
overnight/early morning hours.
KTUU-TV is an NBC-affiliated television station based in Anchorage, Alaska. KTUU-TV’s
early beginnings date back to 1953. Over the ensuing decades, the station has built a
reputation of excellence as Alaska’s most watched news source, producing 32 hours of news
and sports
content each week on television. Online, AlaskasNewSource.com has become a
General
Responsibilities:
digital news leader, and Channel 2’s mobile News and Weather applications are on the
*leading
Prioritize,
organize,
write
and produce
broadcast
digital
edge
of mobile
journalism
in Alaska.
Strongand
reach
andnews
brandcontent
loyalty are augmented by
* Write clearly, concisely and conversationally
added distribution to the state’s capital and more than 244 rural communities throughout
* Maintain working knowledge of current events and community issues
KTUU-TV
also operates
KYES,
Channel
5.
*Alaska.
Accurate
copy editing
with an eye
for visual
elements
and graphics that makes stories

Qualifications:
understandable
and impactful to the viewer/reader
Learn
what
it's
like to on
work
for treatment
KTUU, watch
our video : gathering information
* Work
with
reporters
story
College
degree
in journalism
or related and
fieldaccurately
required or equivalent professional experience
https://www.alaskasnewssource.com/content/misc/What-its-like-to-work-for-KTUU-406566725.h
* Lead
and
facilitate
teamwork
among
staff
members
1 year of local television news experience preferred of the norning mewscast
tml?_ga=2.13789296.694555378.1612226017-281755813.1598908755
* Accurately
calmly
handle
decision-making,
especially in the control room during broadcast
Must hold aand
valid
driver's
license
and be insurable
* Responsible
fortoposting
digital elements
to the web
site, station
news
apps and
media
Must be willing
work flexible
hours, including
for breaking
news
coverage
andsocial
holidays
Additional
Info: EEO/Harassment
statement
that CORP
HR will
provide
* Strong initiative
and persistent
attention
to detail
required
* Be able to write clearly and accurately; great grammar

